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Open
staff

meeting
The Tech will hold an

open meeting Sunday for
all members of the Institute
cornmunity interested in
participating in MIT's
oldest and largest campus
newspaper.

The Tech has openings
for news, arts and sports
writers, photographers,
opinion columnists, graph-
ic artists, cartoonists, pro-
duction workers, and busi-
ness and advertising staff.

The meeting will com-
mence at 6pm in The Tech's
offices in the Student Cen-
ter, room W20-483. Pizza
and refreshments will be
served. Current staff mem-
pers unable to attend-
should contact their de-
partmental editors before
Sunday.
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By Thomas Huang
The Cambridge City Council

voted- last night to place a pro-
posal banning nuclear weapons
research within Cambridge city
limits on this fall's ballot.

The proposal states that ."no

person, corporation, university,
laboratory, institution, or other
entity shall, within the city of
Cambridge, engage in work the
purpose of which is the research,
development, testing, evaluation,
production, maintenance storage

or transportation of nucl-ear
weapons or the components" of
nuclear weapons.

Several issues entered the coun-
cil discussion, including the con-
stitutionality of the petition, the
duty of the city council, the Unit-

ed States' relations with the Sovi-
et Union, and Cambridge com-
panies and universities which
might be affected by the propos-
al.

The council should "abide with
the people of Cambridge," Cam-
bridge Mayor Alfred E. Vellucci
said during the council discussion
before the vote. "When we denv
people the right to petition, we're
defeating" the democratic system,
he said.

Vellucci and four other council
members voted to place the nu-
clear ban proposal on the ballot.
Two councillors voted against the
measure. and two others ab-
stained.

Councillor Leonard J. Russell
voted "present" last night. "The
proposal is unconstitutional. This
issue should not be confined to
one city. It should be decided on
the state-level, including many
cities and towns," he explained.

Russell said he abstained be-
cause he did not want people to
think he was condoning nuclear
war. "Look, I don't like nuclear
war," he continued. "But I think
we should wait for the Supreme
Court's decision on this propo-
sal."

Lilbrari fif

The Massachusetts Supreme
Judicial Court is to decide on the
constitutionality of the proposal
today, according to Russell.

Councillor David A. Wylie,
who voted to place the proposal
on the ballot, said, "There are
people who think this proposal
[violates] the free speech amend-
ment [in the Constitution]. But
the proposal deals with applied
research, specifically with nuclear
weapons development, not basic
research," Wylie continued.

Applied research is within the
bounds of city government au-
thority, Wylie said.

"The referendum won't affect
universities like Harvard or
MIT," said Jim Hammerman.
member of Nuclear Free Cam-
bridge, a group wshich cam-
paigned for the petition. "There
are clauses A hich exclude re-
search in nuclear medicine, tor
example.

"I think it's a good chance to
create a meaningful debate on
[the nuclear arms] issue in Cam-
bridge," Wylie said. "We should
put pressure on the White House
and Congress" to continue arms

(P lea se turn to page 2)

Tech photo by Michael Reese

Kisthardt to store the Engineers'MIT's quarterback, Dave Broecker G. slips by Stonehill's Kevin
-sole touchdown last Saturday.

By Ron Norman
The MIT Libraries increased

fines and fees by up to 300 per-
cent July I to pay for administra-
tive costs incurred by collecting
the fines, and to replace lost
books,$ according to Jay K.
Lucker, director of libraries.

Fines for overdue general cir-
culation materials increased from
10 cents to 25 cents per day,
while fines for reserve materials
increased from 25 cents to $1 per
hour. Fines for materials recalled
by the library are now $1 per day,
following a three-day notice peri-
od. The maximum fine is $Q0.

Photocopying now costs ID
cents, double last year's price.
The library now charges a pro-
cessing fee of- $20 for master's
theses, an increase of $3, and $S3
for doctoral theses, an increase of
$6.

"The main purpose in collect-
ing fines is not to collect money,
but to get books back on time so
someone else can use them,"
Lucker explained. The reserve
fine is an important deterrent to
students keeping the books, he
said.

The libraries last increased
fines in 1968, raising the daily

overdue book fines to 10 cents
per day, said Lucker. "Most of
the academic libraries in the area
have been charging a quarter [per
day] for quite a while," he said.
'Basically I feel very comfortable
[with the increase]."

A Tech survey, however, shows
MIT's fines are highest among
several libraries in the area. The
Boston Public Library charges
five cents per day; Boston Uni-
versity charges 15 cents per day;
Northeastern University charges
10 cents per day and Wellesley
College charges five cents per
day.

Harvard University charges a
flat fee of $1 for materials re-
turned after a first notice is
mailed one to five days after the
due date. About two weeks later,
the fine increases to $5 with a
second mailed notice. Tufts Uni-
versity uses a system similar to
Harvard's, with comparable fees.

"It's an avoidable cost,"
Lucker noted, explaining that
people returning books on time
will benefit from the increases.
Faculty members and students
alike will be charged the overdue
fines, Lucker said.

By Harold Stern -
Seven MIT undergraduates

have told th e Student Financial
Aid Office they refuse to register
for the draft, and 170 students

Edgerton pt
By Burt S. Kaliski

Vandals broke into the new
EG&G Building (Building 34)
late Thursday night or early Fri-
day morning and stole a large,
framed print of the famous bul-
3et-and-apple strobe photograph
made by Prof. Harold E. "Doc"
Edgerton '27, Campus Police
said.

The thieves apparently also
tried to take a print of Edgerton's
milkdrop photograph,-- but were
unsuccessful. Construction work-
ers noticed the missing print Fri-

62 graduate and 108 undergrad-.
uate- have still not yet returned
forms confirming their regist-a-
tion or ineligibility for the draft,
according to Leonard V. Gal-

lagher '54, director of student fi-
nancial aid; .

Thirty-five members of the
Class of 1984 have not Filed the
forms. Twenty-six juniors and 30
sophomores have not filed, and
the freshman class has the fewest
outstanding forms - 17 - Gal-
lagher said.

Eighteen women have not yet
returned the forms - four fresh-
men, four sophomores, five ju-
niors, and five seniors, Gallagher
said. Women who do not file the
forms will lose all federal aid,
even though they are not required
to register for the draft.

"'We thought it would be best
all around if we did not attempt
to discriminate on the basis of
sex" and instead required women
to file forms, Gallagher said.

The Student Financial Aid Of-
fice will reinstate aid to late filers
as soon as it receives their forms,
Gallagher said. The Bursars Of-
fice may levy a finance charge in
some cases.

By Andrew Bein
There is currently a plentiful

supply of both on-campus and
off-campus Jobs, about 200 in all.
available to M IT students, ac-
cording to Jane D. Smith, direc-
tor of student employment.

The Student Employment Of-
fice, part of the Student Finan-
cial Aid Office, has three categor-
ies for the jobs available as of
Sept. X8 - clerical, technical.
and non-technical. Internships,
volunteer jobs, and one-time jobs
are also available, and outside
sources not associated with MIT
sometimes provide on-campus
employment, Smith said.

The office lists 26 clerical jobs
off campus, and two on campus.
Non-technical jobs off campus
include 29 in marketing and
sales, seven in language transla-
tion and instruction, seven in
cleaning and yard work, 13 in

child care, five for security
guards, five providing room and
board in exchange for services,
and 33 others. The list includes
19 non-technical on campus.

Technical jobs, usually dealing
with computer programming,
have 57 openings off campus,
and 10 on campus. The Student

Financial Aid Office provides 65
hours of student employment per
week, Smith said.

Smith, formerly assistant direc-
tor of financial aid, succeeded
Lucy M. V. Dinin as director of
student employment two weeks
ago. Dillin has a new position in
the Student Financial Aid Office.

guitarist Dave Davies a
disappointment, though he
got the kinks out of his
new solo album Chosen
People. Arts review,
page 7,

Sports, sports, and more
sports. Engineers drop
first game, 20-7, but water
polo and cross country
continue to be picturesque.
Page 16.

City ballot will have nuke ban question

nles vike
17Q _ot registred fo170 no regI stered or aid

;I t is stolen
day morning and notified Cam-
pus Police, according to Chief
James Olivieri. The print was last
seen in the first-floor lecture hall,
room 34-101, Thursday after-
noon.

The vandals also damaged the
revolving door at the Vassar
Street entrance to the building,
and moved, but did not damage,
an audio-visual control unit at-
tached to the podium in the lec-
ture hall, Olivieri said.

Although construction is not
yet complete, MIT is already
using the building and is respon-
sible for the loss, Olivieri said.
He -did not estimate the amount
of the loss.

Campus Police is "making an
effort" to recover the lost picture,
Olivieri said. The Edgerton prints
were newly made and specially
framed for the-lecture hall. Ed-
gerton's company, EG&G, donat-
ed nearly $5 million for construc-
tion of the building to be used by
the Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science department.

The vandais wrote in the base-
ment of the building the word
"tomb," a phrase similar to graf-
fiti found in the basements of
Buildings 13 and I0, Olivieri
said. "Hackers," probably MIT
students, were responsible for the
theft and vandalism, he sai-d.

Some hackers "do it in a con-
trolled fashion," Olivieri said,
but "unfortunately . . . some
spoil it for others."

Campus Police also reported a
50-pound raccoon seen in the
lobby of Building 13 yesterday
morning. The animal ran into
Building 10 and was later seen in
Building 16. It climbed up the
wall and into a vent, observers
said.

nnany jobs for student ernployees
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The MIT U.H.E Repeater Associ-
ation offers radio communica-
tions assistance to any MITevent
free of charge. If you or your
group are interested, contact
Richard D. Thomas, room W20-
401, or call-354-8262 for details.

* *' * *

The 23rd edition of Serials in the
MHIT Libraries is now available.
This rnicrofiche listing (published
semiannually) of approximatelv
20,000 titles includes information
on holdings, dates, call numbers,
and title changes. The 23rd edi-
tion contains 675 new titles (840
alterations). Prepayment is re-
quired. The price is $10.Q(0; for
MIT staff and students, $3.00. To
order send check payable to
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, to: Office of the Director,
Room 1 4S-2 16, MITr Libraries,
Cambridge, MA 02139. (The next
edition will be available in early
Spring 1984, at which time you
will be notified.))

listic systems. English texts will
be used.

Rabbi Shevitz's course will be
given Monday evenings from 7:30
to 9:30pm beginning Oct. 3 and
running for 10 weeks through
Dec. 5. All courses cost $70 each.
For further information contact
Hebrew College at 232-8710.

Hypnosis is a tool that may help
you quit smoking, Through hyp-
nosis and other behavior modifi-
cationl techniques, Bethl Israel
Hospital's Quit Smoking Program
helps participants master the arts-
of controlling an urge. New
group begins Wednesday, Sept.
28. For insurance coverage infor-
mation or other details call 735-
4739.

Want to lose weight using hypno-
sis and relaxation techniques?
Beth Israel Hospital is running a
I10-session hypnosis and weight
loss group program beginning
Monday, September 19. Call 735-
4195 for details.

taxes to Cambridge. About 2000
people work there. Its -research is

.used in all kinds of things."
There are about 50 companies

in Cambridge which conduct
some form of defense research,
Clinton said.

"Some councillors said they
thought it was the council's duty
to always place petitions on a
ballot," Clinton continued. "Yet
some of the same people voted
-against other petitions."

Councillor Francis H. Duehay
said, "'Five thousand people peti-
tioned to have the referendum
put on the ballot. The city coun-
cil has no choice but. to do so.
Elected officials must not deny
people from discussion of [the
nuclear] issue." Duehay voted to
put th e proposal on the ballot.

"It is not up to the council to
decide whether this measure is
practical. It is- up- to the people to
deci~de," Duchay said.

Lectures control negotiations with the So-
viet Union.

The vote for a nuclear ban,
however, would not mean the
people of Cambridge trust the
Soviet Union, according toVWy-
lie.

self we start making new wea-
pons," Vellucci said, "the Rus-
sians will start making new weap-
ons. I vote to place the petition
on the ballot," he said.

"Let's not make the debate
something it's not," said Council-
lor David E. Sullivan '74. "The
issue is whether the city council is
going to do its duty, [and put the
proposal on the ballot]."9 Sullivan
voted to put the petition on the
ballot.

Councillor Daniel J. Clintonl
voted "no" on the question. "The
proposal would affect" The
Charles Stark Draper Laboratory
Inc., he said. "'A place like Drap-
er Lab pays about $200,000 in

The Cambridge Institute for the
Arts and Sciences announces its
Fall Lecture Series.- First speaker:
Dr. Steven Benton, "Holography
and 3-D Imagery," Lecture ($4)
8pm, F6i Sept. 23; Workshop
($35) 10-3, Sat. Sept. 24. Future
speakers: Roe Adams (Computer
Games), Ernst Haas (Photogra-
phy), Stan Vanderbeek (Video),
others. F
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Rabbi Dan Shevitz, Hillel direc-
tor and Jewish chaplain at MIT,
will be teaching a course on "'Th
Talmudic Roots of Jewish Mysti-
cism" as part of the Continuing
Education Program at Hebrew
College in Brookline. Rabbi She-
vitz, who has taught at the Jewish
Theological Seminary and at Em-
manuel College, will offer a tex-
tual study of the second chapter
of the Babylonian Talmud, which
contains a wealth of Aggadic ma-
terial on the nature of G-d, Cre-
ation and Revelation.

Similarities between Rabbinc.
mysticism and its Hellenistic
forerunner will also be explored,
as will later developments in the
gnostic, philosophic and kabba-

I
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Ci ty puts nuelear ban
in hands of residents
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21.350 The Ancient World l:
Near East and Greece
Tues., Thurs.-10-11, Thurs.-11-12
H.A.T.O. Reiche

The cultural and political history of the ancient
Near East and Greece down to Alexander the Great.
Readings include Near Eastern myths. Homer and
Thueydides. Trips to local museums included.

21.352 The Middle Ages 1
Mon., Wed. -3-4:30
R. M. Douglas

Transitions from Antiquity to "The First Europe:'
extending from the 3rd century to the 10th. Course
includes study of early Christianity, rise of the Church.
nomads, barbarian migrations, origins of feudalism.

21.356 History of the Western World l:
1500-1815
Mon., Wed., Fri.-3-10
T. H. Mahoney

The evolution of the western world between the
end of the Middle Ages and the French Revolution.
Course includes study of the Renaissance in Italy
and Northern Europe: the Protestant and Catholic
Reformations; the Scientific Revolution; and the
American and French revolutiors.

21.369 Marx, Darwin and Freud
Mon., Wed., Fri.-2-3
B. Mazlish

In-depth study of the attempts of Marx. Darwin and
Freud to Investigate the natural and cultural devel-
opment of humans and society, which are treated
as problems in creativity, intellectual history, history
and philosophy of the cultural sciences and social
thought.

21.390 American History to 1865
Mon., Wed.. Fri.-10-1 I
P. Maier

A survey of American history from the colonial period
through the Civil War that emphasizes the connec-
tion of social, economic, and political development.

21.409 Armaerican Ideas and Culture:
From the Puritans to the Civil War
Tues., Thurs.-11-12:30
A. D. Kaledin

American though! and Culture from the 17th century
to the Civil War. as expressed In the work of classic
American writers. thinkers and artists. and as embod-
led In political, religious and reform movements
and In social life and law.

21.412J American Urban History I
Thurs.-3-5
R. Fogelson

A seminar on Institutions and institutional change
i i urban Arnerica from roughly 1890 to the present.
Institutions discussed are political machines. police
departments, schools. courts, hospitals. pnsons.
welfare departments and universities.

21.460 East Asian History: China
Mon., Wed., Fri.-1- -12
R. Yates

History of Chinese civilization from 1500 B.C.
through 1911 A.D. Course will study origins of Chi-
nese civilization, Confucianism and Taoism, the early
empire, the effects of Buddhism. popular literature,
19th century rebellion and decline.

Darryf 0. al duriazleI

IHewlett-Packard Slimnlinae
Series 10 Calculators
designed to maintain a 40 year tradition
performance quality

of top

HP-1OC: Entry level Programmable Scientific with 79 pro-
gram lines, statisticaland scientific functions.
reg. $64.95 Now $59.95

HP-1IC: Advanced Programmabie Scientific with 203 pro-
gram lines
reg. $79 95

HP-12C: Advanced Programmable Financial with 99 pro-
gram lines, investment comparisons.
reg. $109.95

There's a lot more to an Armv ROTC
scholarship than tuition, books, lab fees, sup-
plies and up to $1,000 per school year for
livings expenses.

There's leadership. You startsharpening
your ability to lead while you're still in
engineering school. So when you graduate as
a second lieutenant, you're ready io take
charge.

You're trim, fit. You know how to
motivate people. And you're capable of man-

aging the thousands of dollars worth of
equipment you're in charge of.

And as you progress: you'll discover
increasing opportunities to advance vour
engineering skills, to attend graduate school,
while you serve your country.

AU the while, you'll be acquiring the man-
agement skills that industry leaders look for.

So Look into an Army ROTC scholar-
ship. Talk It over with the Professor of Military
Science on your campus.

HP-1SC: Advanced Programmable with special functions,
448 program lines, matrix operations.
reg. $109.95 Now $99.95

HP-16C: Advanced Programmable for the computer scien-
tist. 203 program lines or 101 16 bit data registers. Conver-
sion to and from different number bases.
reg. $109.95

Available at M.l.T. Student Center. Coop Charge, Mastercard, Visa, and
Americrn Fxrarp,. qrp wprnmp _ _
r-%lllt~ll,,cI l LAAplutn Cli vvt::lV lljt;
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WVorld
Marcos foe resigns from assembly - Filipino opposition leader Salvador H. Laurel, head of a 12-party

coalition, resigned from the National Assembly, charging that the "nefarious government" of President

Ferdinand Marcos has been ineffectual in dealing with corruption, land distribution and other national

needs. Laurel also accused the government of conspiracy in the Aug. 21 assassination of opposition leader

Benigno S. Aquino and questioned the credibility of a five-member commission appointed by Marcos to

investigate the killing.

Soviets cancel Gromyko visit to United Nations - Kremlin officials cancelied the annual visit of For-

eign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko to the United Nations General Assembly and accused the United States

of violating "generally recognized international norms" by refusing to ensure his safe passage. The Soviet

news agency Tass said a Soviet delegation would attend the meeting without Gromyko. The Soviet action is

a response to a refusal by the governors of New York and New Jersey to allow Gromyko's plane to land at

New York commercial airports in the wake of the Sept. I downing of a South Korean airliner. The US

State Department required Gromyko to travel on a military plane and land at a military airport, but would

not allow him to fly on Aeroflot, the Soviet airline.

Lebanese fighting escalates - The Lebanese civil war widened as Syrian-backed Moslem Druse militia-

men shelled the Lebanese Air Force base 23 miles north of Beirut, killing 16 civilians. Lebanese fighter-

bombers attacked Druse positions in an effort to gain control of a key position in the Shouf Mountains

Iabove Beirut, and thereby split the Druse forces. Libyan leader Col. Moammar Khadafy has put his troops

itat the disposal of the DrUse and the Syrians aned Yasir Arafat, leader of the Palestine Liberation O~rganiza-

tion, confirmed that Pl O guerrillas are fighting alongside the Druse in the mountains.

SAT scores hold steady The average combined score of the nation's high school seniors on the Scho-
lastic Aptitude Test was the same as last year's, strengthening hopes that a lengthy decline in SAT scores

has bottomed out. The average mathematics score rose one point to 468, while the average verbal score fell

one point to 424. Twenty percent of test-takers were minority students, an all-time high percentage.

Local
Cardinal Medeiros dies after heart operation - Humberto Cardinal Medeiros, the archbishop of Bos-

ton, died Saturday of cardiac arrest 17 hours after erergency open-heart surgery. He was 67. A Portuguese

immigrant, the cardinal was appointed Archbishop of Boston in 1970 and was a staunch opponent of lfber-

alized abortion laws. Pope John Paul If sent messages of condolence to the Archdiocese of Boston and to

Archbishop John R. Roach, President of the US National Conference of Catholic Bishops. Bishop Thomas

V. Daly, Medeiros' chancellor, will oversee Boston's archdiocese until the pope appoints a new archbishop,

expected within the next several months.
Jake inio

VAeath1er
Here today, gone tomorrow - The mercury may climb to record heights today as the temperature ap-

proaches 90 degrees under mostly sunny skies. Breezy tonight with a low in the upper 60s. Showers, and

maybe some thundershowers, move into the area tomorrow, with a high near 80 degrees. Those showers

should bring cooler weather for the rest of the week.

Rarrvt CI .qulrlun

Now $74.95

Now $99.95

now $99.95

ARMY R l "
BEAU CANE BE,

tCall Major Bill Mjller Or Master Sgt. Gary Ro$s of 253-4471
IMP
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serve, resrv
The Student Center Library will no longer maintain reserve

materials, depriving students of a vital resource for subjects
with reserve reading, and burdening those who cannot afford
to buy expensive texts required or suggested by their profes-
so rs.

The Student Center Library is apparently being run for the
convenience of the library administration rather than the con-
venience of students. Mll's libraries habitually 'ustify the re-
duced hours and unvenly maintained collection~s in their scat-
tered branches by pointing to the Student Center Library, a 24-
hour, multi-service facility.

The description of the Student Center Library in the Guide
to the MIT Libraries does not mention books, describing the
facility instead as an "open-stack, non-circulating collection of
reserve materiais, which generally duplicates the circulating re-
serve collections in divisional and branch libraries.

The Guide concentrates its description of the Student Center
Library on its auxiliary collections: "'current issues of selected
popular periodicals, foreign and domestic newspapers" and
"special services,"' such as conference rooms, computer termi-
nals, coin-operated typewriters, language laboratory satellite
stations, and a receiver for the MIT cable television system.

Certainly the essence of a library is not merely the presence
of a book collection: It is the presence of a book collection
easily accessible for business and research, available for brows-
ing and sampling, and nurturing a sense of involvement and
community between people and the written word.

The Student Center Library fails on all three counts. Its
coursebook collection is incomplete. Its meager leisure-reading
collection consists largely of foreign-language books and peri-
odicals, a disorderly stack of decommissioned humanities
books, and some neglected shelves of books-by-the-yard ("The
Tubby Rogers Collection").9 The fifth floor of the Student Cen-
ter, with its fbled semi-permanent residents and poor library
services, hardly deserves to be termed a library. This latest
policy change reinforces the unfortunate situation.

M91IT closes its myriad libraries and reading rooms at 1II pm,
even during the end-of-term periods of peak use. it routinely
slashes weekend and holiday hours- and such services as ac-
cess to closed-stack materials. The Student Center Library fails
to compensate for the needed, but unavailable, resources of
other campus library faci lities.

Libraries Director Jay K. Lucker said the decision to cut re-
serve readings from the Student Center Library was 'made at
the recommendation of an ad hoc library task force over the
summer. A meeting - planned for later this semester- be-
tween the Student Center Committee and that task force repre-
sents too little consultation with students too late. The MIT
Libraries must take immediate steps to include student needs,
opinions and suggestions in the policy-making process, and
must reconsider the shortsighted and unfortunate decision not
to maintain the Student Center Library's reserve collection.
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summed up in five gets: Get i,
up; get it in; get it out; get some-
amyls; get some more.

"They live in a bubble," Wetter
continued. "iAnd they're a prettv-
apathetic crowd. M ost of the
people I knew didn't even read
the magazine and didn't ever;
have any real idea of what's go-
ing on-gin the world.

"You don't really need a watch
around there," Wetter continued.
"If the parade of playmates is go-
ing toward Hef's office, it's fivle
minutes before the hour. If it's
coming back, it's five minutes
after. You know, they say there
are more miles of bustlinle there
than anywhere but the Penta-
gon."

T hat's not the only connection
between Playboy and the Defense
Department. Well over half the
bunnies are in secret training at,
The Charles Stark Naked Labo-
ratory. The Playeboy press kit de-
scription of the work, they do at
Naked makes it sound as if its
main business is the exploration
of space and deep caverns. The
truth, however, is symbolized by
the steel pole in the lawn out
front. The plan is that if the So-
viets ever invade the United
States, the bunnies will seduce
the Communists, rendering them
ineffective as a fighting force.

Though some people find this
"4sperm warfare" repugnant, the-

(Please turn to page 6)

personally by Hef), not easy to
do the work (sometimes as mnuch
as three hours of research for any
given article), and not easy to
compete with the other 100 mil-
lion men who want to sleep with
a playmate.

To find out what really goes on
sat Playboy, I spoke at some

length to Graig Wetter, a former
janitor who used to clean bath-
rooms in Playboy's Chicago
headquarters, on the floor just
below Hef's office.

"We get a few suicides every'
year, it seems like," Wetter said.
"You know, editors getting too
much sex, or doing up too many
arnyls. The old bunnies off them-
selves, too. You know Hef per-
sonally- how shall I says tries
out each bunny once a year, at
least, just to see if she still has it.
Some of the ones who get fired
beca use they're saggy or some-
thing, they just can't take it. Sev-
eral years ago, Hef had to close
off the roof of the Playbo y man-
sion, because tog many people
were just taking headers off of
it." 

Not everyone who joins Play-
boy commnoits suicide, however, by
the time they do become editors,
the combination of the sex load
and the pressure to do up amyls
has usually put a certain cynicism
into their outlook. "The ambi-
tions of most editors around
here," said Wetter,, "can be

Editors note: Robert E. Malch-
inan spent hours readitg last
month's issue of Playboy research-
ing this piece.

''America's new illiterates are
those who speak and read and
write only English or on~e of the
wvorld s other human-to-human Ian-
guages.

-Craig Vetter
Playboy, Sept. 1983

I was watching corporate soft-
ball on ESPN last month. The
home team, a group of beautiful
but talentless women, was losing
to a group of men from Dow
Chemical by a score of 43-0. In
the midst of the debacle, a eerie
chant arose from behind the
home bench. It was a cruel yell,
the kind that. makes both the
most sexist redneck and the most
radical feminist sweat uncontrol-
lably, though for different rea-
sons. I t went like this: "T-&-A

.. H-E-F ... P-L-A-Y-B-O-Y."
The truth of it, of course, was

that these jiggling, giggling, inept
women getting napalmed by Dow
were Pla y bolt bunnies, and de-
spite the editors' humiliation' at
having to field such an pathetic
corporate softball team, they
were going to get to sieep with
these beauties as soon as the
game ended.

What kind of man writes for
PlaYbo.0? It's not easy. Not easy
to get in (you need to be OK'ed

01983 copley -' vews Service
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NEW SOFTWARE0
URGENTLY NEEDED!
ATTENTION PROGRAM AUTHORS

Your original program may be
worth $S$ In the

$1 billior software market.

Learn about this exciting and

unique method of selling your
works.

* No agents

t No hidden tees

* Nocommissions

Write today for tree details.

PR;OGRAMMEF S' PIPELINE I
CDept.- F. P.O. BOX 66,l
GLENDORA, CA, 91740l
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To the Editor:
I've been robbed; they say I'm

likely to blame myself and they're
right. Why did I go to The Coop
Saturday afternoon and ignore
the pang that ripped- through me

Challenges
LSC claim
To the Editor:

On Tuesday, Sept. 13, I re-
signed from my position on the
Executive Committee of LSC.
One of the major reasons for my
resignation was my displeasure
with the way the Classics Movie
Series was handled for the fall
term. In a slide presented to the
audience at the registration day
movie, the chairman publicized
his statement from earlier this
summer that "no qualified per-
son could be found" to hold the
position of Classics Director, the
person responsible for choosing
and ruilning the series of classics
films. The absurdity of this claim
is obvious when one-considers
the fact that one of the four can-
didates for the position had suc-
cessfully held that very same po-
sition just one year earlier.

Thle MIT administration has
entrusted LSC with a monopoly
and the privilege to provide a di-
verse entertainment program -to
the MIT community. In view af
LSC's mishandling of the Classics
Series, we must begin to wonder
whether LSC is able to handle
the responsibilities which it has
assumed.

Jonathan Miller '84

when I left my backpack like a
good little girl on the bookshelf
My pangs are of no great interest
but my backpack is essential. I
wear it like a kangaroo's pouch.
And having it disappear is more
than I can bear silently.

The only solution to blaming
myself is to blame someone else.
So I'll blame The Coop. I shop
there even though they are over-
priced, because I don't know any
other place to get what I need for
school. And I just casually as-
sumed that the procedure of plac-
ing one's possessions in the pub-
lie domain was regular and there-
fore non-fatal. But I was wrong.
My theory is being modified by
more nonsense, such as law. The
Coop has so far accepted no re-
sponsibility for my loss. Maybe
before the solar system collapses
The Coop will protect property
when it takes it.. In the meantime
I'll have to assume that anything
I expoSe on the shelves has a sig-
nificant probability of disappear-
ing.

Mava PaczuLski '94
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SChiIAck

-ouperI[
Specially Fashioned
in our school colors
Get a Free Schick Super 1 RFazor with
two Schick Super 11 twin blade cartridges
and a coupon good for 250 off your next
Super II purchase plus . .e
A chance to win a Schick Super II
Athletic Bag in your school bookstore's
sweepstakes. Every bookstore has at
least 50 or more winners!
Jiust fill out the coupon below and bring it
to the bookstore to receive your special
razor.
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Editorials, marked as
such and printed in a dis-
tinctive format, represent
the officiai opinion of The
Tech. They are written by
the Editorial Board, which
consists of the chairman,
editor in chief, managing
editor, executive editor,
and news editors.

Columns are usually writ-
ten by members of The
Tech staff and represent the
opinion of the author, and
not necessarily that of the
newspaper.

Letters to the Editor are
written by members of the
MIT community and repre-
sent the opinion of the
writer.

All submissions should
be typed, double spaced,
on a 57-character line and
bear the authors' signa-
tures. Unsigned letters will
not be printed, but auth-
ors' names may be with-
held upon request. The
Tech reserves the right to
edit or condense all letters.
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The Super 11 htin blade shaving system
features Super 11 twin blades that are
custom honed for close, comfortable
shaves.
Quantities are limited and will be distributed on a first come
first served basis. Act now and experience great shaves
courtesy of Schick Super Ii.
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Phone #-
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nesponds
to G ray's
position
1-0 the Editor:

In response to Paul E. Gray
'54 [Feedback, Sept. 16J, 1 have
this to say:

"I am deeply disappointed that
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology decided, once again,
to continue its military research,
especially in light of the many
discussions on this issue which
have taken place since last dec-
ade.

"It appearslthat all appeals to
a sense of what is appropriate for
this community have come down
to whether there is a 'market' for
such research at M IT. Evidently,
there is. But it seems to me that
those who would insist on their
right to research and develop
military hardware ought to con-
sider not only their individual in-
terests, and those of their depart-
ments, but also the effects su'ch
activities have on the culture of
MIT, the United States of Amer-
ica, and larger society.

"The military industry is, by its
nature, exploitive, dehumanizing,
and violent. By developing mili-
tary systems; we are encouraging
- indeed supporting - that itl-
dustry and its values. MlTargues
that it is responding to communi-
tv interests by doing such re-
search. If there is to be a change
in this 'tradition,' then members
of the comnunity must express
through their actions (by the re-
search they do or the money they
donate) their belief that this type
of activity is not for MIT."

After 30 years, Paul, I'd think
we'd get our priorities straight.

Nathanial E. Brooks '84

' I n~cen& e ed F1
by letter-
-To the Editor:

I was incensed when I read
President Gray's letter concerning
pornography in the Sept. 16 is-
sue. In this letter, the president
decried the Lecture Series Comm-
mittee's support of an industry
which is ". .. exploitative, dehu-
manizing, and violent." These are
three appropriate and strong
words. i would, however, like to
also apply them to another in-
dustry: the military.

Compare the relatively few (at
most several hundred) dollars
contributed by the Lecture Series
Committee to the pornography
industry annually with the many

tary research each and every year
by MIT. Consider the fact that
the lecture Series Committee is a
very small customer in the por-
nography industry while MIT is a
very large producer in the mili-
tary industry'

I think that reasonable people
in this community should be less
upset about a little sex and more
upset about a lot of warmonger-
ing. I also think that President
Gray should vacate his glass
house before beginning to throw
stones.

Thomas D. Steiger '86

I- 

-. - .. . __ ,_ . _ . , . , . . . . _

(Continluedfrom page 4)
editors at Playboys have no moral
qualms, Wetter said. "They go
around saying these slogans you
expect to see in those endless
Pentagon hallways: 'Y-ou owe
your country some sort of ser-
vice; Plakvboy didn't invent war,

they just made it risque; If we're
lucky, we won't have to use the
damn- women;' and, of course,
'Somebody has to do it.'

"So, mostly, you try not to
think about the moral issues,"
Wet-ter said. "You just focus on
the science of it. You concentrate
on the pieces. You say to your-
self, 'Wow, this is neat. It
works!' "

There is a dark side to the
Playboy empire, however. "You
remember Dorothy Stratton, the
playmate who-got killed?".Wetter
asked. "YWell, what nobody out-
side Playboy, knows is-that Hef
ordered it."

Stratton was Hef's favorite
playmate of all time. He built her
a Five story house with a spectac-
ular library on the top floor.

Stratton repaid Hef's generos-
ity by inviting university students
from many countries to sleep
with her. The rumors about for-
eign graduate studenits living in

sophisticated guidance and com-
mand and control systems; and
has designed and built a sys-
tem that greatly expands man's
ability to study the universe.

That's only. a small seg-
ment of the tough problems
E-Systems engineers solve in
the area of antennas, communi-
cations, data acquisition, pro-
cessing, storage and retrieval
systems and other systems ap-
plications for intelligence and re-
connaissanc-e -systems which
are, often the first of a kind in
the world.

For a reprint of the da Vinci
illustration and information on ca-
reer opportunities with E-Systems
in Texas, Florida, Indiana, Utah,
and Virginia, write: Dr. Lloyd K.
Lauderdale, Vice President
Research and Engineering,
E-Systems, Inc., Corporate
Headquarters, P-O. Box 226030,
Dallas, Texas 75266.

E-SYSTEMS
lair ~~The problem solvers.

-an uza: op;)oreun t\ ernplover M F H V

Ulnquestionably, Leonardo
da Vinci possessed one of the
world's great minds. Not only re-
nowned as a painter and, sculp-
tor, da Vinci also applied his
exceptional talents to the me-
chanics of flight, to cartography
for planning military campaigns,
and even astronomy.

Today, scientists and engi-
neers at E-Systems continue the
tradition by expanding the practi-
cal application of advanced tech-
nology. E-Systems uses the
principles of flight mechanics as
the basis for major modifications
to aircraft, expands basic car-
tography to encompass-highly

X~~ ~ ~~~~~~ I n--.
Leonardo da Vinci
1452-1519
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Hefts Sexodarlings exposed

flee tradition of
the worlds great problem solvers.
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Our Melpar D ivision will be on campus interviewing October 5, 1983
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Chosen People, Dave Davies' on Warner
Bros..

If you are, for some reason, forced to
think about..-he phrase "rock music," your
mind will probably dredge up some dusty,
archetypical image of blazing guitars, cos-
mological lyrics, and dramatic drum rolls.
This image mercifully stays in the backs of
our minds most of the time, but is kept
alive by-the likes of bubble-gum commer-
cials, high school'garage bands, and TV
sitcoms featuring "typical teens." Dave
Davies' latest solo album seems to- slide
Beatly into this image, and doesn't suggest
at any point the imagination or desire to
rise above it.

it's sad that Davies' album evidences so
little.-lyricalI or mnusical originality. As lead
guitarist for the Kinks, he has been an, im-
portant and influential figure in rock since
the early Sixties, and is a major inspiration
for many of today's guitarists. Although
he may be 'a skilled guitarist -- probably
one of the most underrated in the business
-- his songwriting abilities are inferior,
and the atbum suffers for this.

Davies' guitar work is, as always,- slick
and fluid, and he conjures somne lush te~x-
tures in his mixes of acoustic and electric
guitar and synthesizer. As the album pro-
gresses, however, it becomes evident that
Davies is reluctant to take chances in
musical content, production or arrange-
ment. His songs reveal themselves as little
more than forced and gratuitous, chord
progressions with melodies superimposed
on top of them. Songs like ";Charity,"
"nTake One More Chance," and ";Matter of

Decision" sound as if they were the result
of a hurried jam sessions, lacking in fore-
thought or inspiration. The real crime,
though, is that except for th-e odd embel-
lishment here and there, Davies doesn't
contribute a single guitar solo; the very
thing that would liven uip the proceedings.

Chosen People reaches its nadir in the
lyics department: It seems Dave has re-
cently become interested in matters spiritu-
al, but communicates none of his new in-
sights to us in Ifis singing, choosing in-
stead to rely on banalities. In "Freedom
Lies," he cries, "Give us freedom/A call to
the brave and the strong/To stand in the
face of all wrong/And show the way." Or
in "Charity:" 'With your house and your
car/Yes I know who you are/Can you not
hear the word that is plain/Trying to call
to you."

The album contains a full thirteen
songs, not all of them are losers. There are
a few good rockers, suchi as "Mean Dispo-
sition," '"Danger Zone," and "Fire Bur-
ning." They are especially satisfying if you
are of the opinion that the Kinks' music
has been a little thin-blooded lately.

A great many records today fall quickly
into obscurity soon after they're released,
destined for a quick trip to the discount
rack and the cutout bins. As a member of
one of the most accomplished bands in
rock history, a Dave Davies solo album
should be a special treat and an interesting
chapter in the kontinuing Kinks kronikles.
Sadly, Chosen People falls -- most deserv-
edly -- into the former category.

Steve Huntley

M.1.T. HISTORY SECTION

Special Addition to
Fall 1983 Course Listings

21.403 -

The Civil War and Reconstruction
Mon., Wed.,Fri. 12-1
Room 2-142 J. Lazerow
Anti-slaruery and the intensification of sectionalism
in the 1850s; the secession crisis; political and mili-
tary developments in the Civil War years, the "re-
constructiona" of Southern politics and society after
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-AD)DITIONAL O hFF
YOU R PU RCHASE

WITH COUJPON

HARVARD SQ.
NEAREST TO THE B-SCHOOL

90 MT AUBURN STREET

49 1 7600

KEN DALL SQ.
NEXT TO LEGAL SEAFOOD

5 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

876-7600
Ak AM. EXPRESSMASTERCARD VI SO

LDavies was called, not chosen

Dont Get Cold Feet

. 10-111, filI %.OIF

A ppomattox.

A §}%Ii n AIRe
m

I .1%,

ri i t
_w7 _ A j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m Open Daily 9:30-9:00

Saturday 9-6

BRODIE AUTO RENTALS INC.

NOW AT KEN DALL SQUAR E

DODGE COLTS s OMN IS

Lech nere Rug

Company
(Not to be confused with Lechmere Sales Co.)
Large Selection of Remnant Carpets&

Area Rugs Perfect for Your Dorm Room
Remnants Normally 40-60 percent Off

Students Present Coupon
for Additional 10 percent Diiscount

VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION
200 AMSGR. O'BRIEN HIGHWVAY

876-9700
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Try the Bradlees dference 
for size! Find Leelo jeans in
our Juniors' Department at
savrings to fit your budget!

_Juniors' Lee~ eans at great savings!

REG 2299

AM rs

Ultra Cord'" or denim jeans, 5.00 off!

IdollbLmr-m Avk
VEL EL- �=

m way

REG. 25-99

Steripe denim baggies, 6.00 off!

NOWV THRU SATULRDAY

THEE' WYSAEWEAONOSHPBADEE VIS4
11 II

MEDFORD-* ROSLINDALE e MORRISSEY BLVD..
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THE RESPONSIBILITY OF
POPULAR WRITERS

Fourthi in the Series

TRCY KIDDER
Author of

bqe Soul of a New Machine"

-THE SOUL OF~~~~~~1
A SIEC WRITER-
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leading off: Dr. Steven Benton
Inventor of the Rainbow Hologramr

On Deck: Roe' Adams... Ernst Haas
Stan Vanderbeek. .. moCre to

follow
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n) Informal Supper and Discussion will follow

Sponsored by Le Science 'Writing Program
'Me Writing Program

The Technology and Culture Seminar at MIT
The Program in Science, Technlology and SocietyCU) co

The Cambridge Institute
for the Arts and Sciences

Fall Lecture Series

PLACE: 21 Nlotre Dame Ave. (School bldg.
behind Our Lady of Pity Church-n
Rindge). Take 83 bus from Central, Har-
vard.

INFO: Call CIAS at 497-5055/497-6793

What you need to tackle
the higher mathematics of a
science or engineering cur-

to perform complex calcula- the TI-55-1 even simpler,
tions - like definite integrals, and shows you how to use all
linear regression and hvDer- the nCower nlf tIsM rnllilktrar

LAe- %JtVWt- Ad XILC UMLoUdLaLricuIum are more functiosn- bolics at th-e touh of a
more functions than a simple button. And it can also be

Educational Center

slide-rule calculator has. 
Enter the TI-55-11, with 

112 powerful functions. You
can work faster and more
accurately with the TI-55-11,
because it's preprogrammed

programmed to do repetitive
problems without re-entering
the entire formula.

Included is the Calculator
Decision-Making SOUTcebookC.
It makes' the process of using

Get to the answers faster.
Let a TI-55-11 3
show- you how. Off#

1 EXAS
INSTRUMENTS

Creating useful products
and services for you.

Z 1983 Texas Instruments

CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782

r
comics

I _

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
Room 9- 150

4:30 P.M.

SINGLES WITH
ADVANCED DEGREES

In Professional Academic or Researcb SCareers (S.P.A.R.C.)

¢p Sunday October 16, wine and cheese
party with live chamber music, 4:30-7
pm at One Longfellow Place, Boston.
Admission $8-11.

O TGIF Parties every Fridays at Charles
River Park Tennis Club Lounge, 35.
Lornasney Way, 6-8:30 pm. Admission
$3-6.

Write: S.P.A.R.C. Box 8354 Boston, 02114
or call 367-0810 (leave address)

THERES STILL
TIME TOI

PREPARE
CLASSES STARPNG-

DURING
SEPTEMBER

IGet to eanswer fastr
Wdl theTE 55SI~~~~~~~vPII ~~~~~~I

p aP^
TEST PREPARMION

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Visit our Centeor at
727 Mass Ave!

Call Days, Eves, Wkends:
Cambridge .......... 661-6955
Boston ........... . 482-7920
Newton Centre ......... 244-2202

[Fu Info(rmation About
Other Centers In More Than

120 Major US Cities & Abroad
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CLASSI FIED ADVE RTISIN>G in The /
Tech: $5.00 per insertion for each 35 r / D ~ t T e^ a § 
words or'less. Must be prepaid, with Back -T Uh o Wl t V W 1it
complete name, address, and phone-

nuber. 29MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA 5pecial B leq;ls Bee0r ftite"
COUNCJL TRAVEL/CIEE for Int'l Stu-_
dent ID, budget air fares, USA flights, Thulirsda emt 22p^ 
youth hostel card, Eurail pass, and much 1AW 1 t %[4@M w ##r
more! FREE CATALOG-CALL 497-. l 

1497 or drop by 1278 i\/arss Ave .,............ Har- .44_=.
vard Square, Cambridge.. J a
ATTENTION FOREIGN\ STUDENTS: 
Hundreds of scholaraships available for A l F J 
foreign students studying in the U1.S. For Mr f 
information, send a stamped self-ad- s 2
dressed envelopoe to: Scholarship Infor- !{~t4</\
mation, 10469 Garibaldi, St. Louis,. II _ .-
MO., 63131. r: $ 
LEGAL SERVICES Available in the |7/t, B
fields of personal injury, negligence, g
business, real estate, contract, crirninal., \ ~ k ;Z
landlord-tenant, and divorce law. Rea- y
sonable rates. Cail Attorney Esther J. §s 7<
Horwich, MIT '77, at 523-5271. 1o

Word Processing 1"- s- 
Resumes from $10.00. multiple letters P rizes--and a Special 
$1.00 with envelope, mlanuscripts- IBM .

word processing equipmep nt. dLowr cot IDiscounlt Price onl Beck's Beer! 
arranged. Convenient location 1 124 
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, 8:00pm - 12:00pm lounge only 

49 030

The MIT Equipment Exchange offers 
surplus equipment and used typewriters O M A nx rs W ls 

prices. Located in Building NW30, 224 i

Albany St. Open Mon .,.. Wed., Fri. 10am- | . ., 491-2040-I
!PM.I _.. 
I -
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M-IT STUDENT ART ASSOCIATION|
.z fletrfialll:I

* Situdent fees have been lowered -|
* .A11 students can attend any first class meetillg fi-e |
* All students can have free unlirnited access to D~rawin~g StUdio |

.for A\rt-related ac tivit ies 

WSt R~egi~Ster . V 0w }for: 

Ceraimicsethotograp~hyol)rawingeEt( hinig*C:hinese Birush P~aintimy 
Pvrintmaking*PaintingoStained (;lasse.<iilks(-reene'viter(-olor.*SttLj~io 's 

C:lasses start the week of Sept. I()9
S<tudent (:enter, Rtrn.429' 9~am:->)m MT.0l 5x- ()1'9

... . . . . . _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

T. T. The Bear's Place
W~elcome Back Special

IM I w T - Burger s 95
8 oz charbroiled hamburg w/fries 

cooked to o-rderI

-- I

We take enough time to personally inspect every negative to make the pro:per corrections for
color balance and density, and we make over those prints "hat donl't bring out the best from
your negatives.

The so-called one hour labs just don't have the tirne to do this. And the mass processors who
do most of the drugstore and camera store work are running film through their giant mrachines
at up to 1 4,000 prints an hour. They don't have tirne for personal inspection of anything!

Trust your film to PHSOTOQUICK</CAMBRID(GE, and get the quality pictures you want.
*1 0 1 S26-1 35(C-41). Disc-overn igh t

PH ~~~~Another QUALITY/QUICK TM Service from PHOTCKOUICK/CAMBRIDGE.#

8 ;C l!J(K C~~~~~~brido t/GItral re +;wo~°NG9K°
FiLM LABS 56A Mass. Ave. * A91-9191 z
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ment bySelect from the I'Mest quality new eqwprn

IACO>USTAT kYOCER-A THORENS

KRELL GPAD GRACE

SOTA SAPPHIRE DBX EUPHONIC AUDIO

HAMFLER DMAD BERNtNG INNOTEC
PS AUDIO D9 SYSTEMS SUPEX

S SCNY/IGITAL SOUTHER DALQUIST

PYRMID DYNAVECTOR DENNESEN

0

-SPENfDOR I -- - g 

KISEKI 95 VASSR ST. 
) KLYNE CAMBRIDGAi,, MA 02139 f

JENSFN 617-547-2727 1

SYRNX/EAH~ Mon Fri 10-7 Sat 10-5 

SEOUERRA FM |

-"!_~~a ll - - I _ 

tet. the bear's place
ten brookline sf
cambridge, ma.

492-0082

SPECI FICATIONS

Pro~cessor:

M0emory:

Peripheral
I nterfaces:

8080 CPUJ 1 6-bit 4.77 MHz. socket for 8087
numeric processor.

EPROM 12K
RAM 128K to 1 MB 250 ns.
Floppy disk controller supporting two double-

sidced, double-density floppy disk drives or 1 2MB
hard disk.

ASYNC serial interface, RS-232, 1 10-1 9., uO baud.
Parallel printer portJ-Centronics compatibule.

Keyboard interface IlBM-PC comnpatible.
Display interface: 640 x 200 B & W or color.

320 x 200 B & W. Grey or color.

80 x 25 characters
40 x 25 characters

DMVS controller -4 channels, 838 ns transfer
rate/channel.

Eight level priority interrupt controller.
One IBM-PC compatible expansion slots. .-

At PHOTO50UICK/CAMIBRIDGE we offer a good balance between returning
your pictures quifckly and giving you the best possible quality. Bring in
your rolls of color print f Urn or reprint negatives before 10 AM, we'll have
your pictures ready the same afternoon- - -- 

SYSTEMI FEATURES:
Keyboard: IBM-PC compatible,
Mass Storage: Two 51,/4" floppy disk drives. 320K byter, per drive

or One 51/4" floppy disk drive 320K, a-rid 1 2MB
hard disk drive.

Physical: Size: 22.5' x 15" x 5"
Weight: 25 Ibs.
Power consumption: 1 00 watts, 1 10/220 VAC.

Service: Bell & Howell nationwide service.

1EXL.I. Computerts, 1Inc
139 Hampshire St. O Camrbridge, MA 02 13Q 9

(617) 492-2345.. - *- Y- . F ,p-r 1'V -4,_e .:,, -8

PAGE 1 1

.i RADED A. GlADO! :
I Q Audio gives its highest mrks to the Grado GCE -I cartridge, an

outstanding sonic value at S45. An even greater value at S25 with the I
I trade-in of your old cartridge. Just be sure to bring in dtiscoupon to qualify. 

Q AUDIO I

Hug the biggest mug around

b

h4

Tlse ColUmnbia MPC::
IBM-PC and industry comspatibility
with lasting value
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By Martin Dickau -
Two long touchdown passes-

one on a faked punt -and a
ball-spotting judgement that left
the Engineers one inch short of a.
crucial first down combined to
give the visiting Stonehill Chief-
tains a 20-7 victory over MIT
Saturday afternoon.-

The two football clubs' battled
to a standstill in the opening
quarter, with the offensive edge
going to MIT. The Engineers had
an opportunity to get on the
board first when Mike Thompson
G recovered a Stonehill fumble
or, the Chieftains' 18- yard line.

M IT managed but a scant five
yards in three plays and opted to
try for a field goal on the open-
ing play, of the second quarter.
Graduate stuident Tom Hastings.'
was wide, hlowever, and the score'
remained-knotted at 0.

Stonehill got its first tally three
minutes before the hair when
quarterback Chris Day connected
with Kevin Kisthardt, w-ho was
wide open in the inexperienced
M IT secondary, on a 52-yard
touchdown pass. Frank Noone's
kick made the score 7-0,

Stonehill scored once more be-
fore the break, taking over the
ballI on the Engineers' 36 and
bringing the 'ball into the end
zone three plays later with just 50

and received some assistance
when. Stonehill's Bill Pitts was
called for defensive pass interfer-
ence when Engineer quarterback
Dave Broecker G tried a long
bomb to Chris Adams '87. The
play brough t the ball to the
Chieftains' 16, and Broecker cat-
'ried the finals yards on the next
play. 

The Engineers will be at Provi-
dence Saturday and at Hartford
the following weekend before re-
turning home October 8 to host
UMa~ss-Bostonl, the league's new
entry.

Stone~hill 20, MIT 7

seconds remaining on the clock.
MIT's Larr-y Munroe G blocked
the extra point attempt, but the
visi tors went into the locker
room with -a 13-0 lead. 

The Engineers started the third
quarter with a 28-yard kick-off
return by Jim Bittman '85- to, his-
own 40. MIT, totally dominating
play on the' ground, marched all
the way to the Stonehill 17,
where Bittman then fumbled the
ball away.

The Chieftains appeared to
take control, powering ouft to
their own 412. MIT's defense--
toughened, however, and a Rich-
ard Rice '87 sack had the-visitors
facing fourth and nine on the 43.
The punt was a fake, and Day
threw a 57-yard touchdown pass
to K isthardt. The extra point was
good, and the home team was
down 20-0.

The Engineers seemed to have
another golden opportunity
handed to thems- in the fourth
quarter when Mike Ambrogi '85
pounced on a fumble on the
Stonehill 36. MIT advanced to
the five and, going on fourth and
o ne, had the ball spotted one
inch short of a first down, gilving
Stonehill possession.

MIT's only score came late in
the finall period' The Engineers
began the drive on their own 40

* S ' , -'.'. ....... .'; . ; . ;--. .

Stonehill
MIT

0 13 7 0-20
0 0 0 7- 7

Stonehill-Kisthardt 52 pass from Day (Noone kick)
Sionehill-Day 10 run (kick failed)
Stonehill-Kisthardt 57 pass fromn Day (Noone kick)
MIT-Broecker 16 run (Hastings kick)
Attendance-2 50

Stonehill
1 0

31-1 1 5
1S7

62
7-10-1
4-150

3-2
6-89

MIT
. 18

18-158
95
62

10-21 -0
4-151

3-2
2-27

f`irst downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Return yards
Passes
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards,

IIndividual Leaders
Rushing-Stonehill. Coplice 9-50. Hickey 8-34. Day

1 1-5 1. Ferreira 2-7. McShane 1 -1 MIT. Adam~s 10-54.
Curran B-48, Broeker 14-69, Allen 5-23. Bittman 10-
1 9.

Passing-Stonehill. Day 7-10-1-187. MIT. Brooker
10-2 1-0-96. 

Receiving-Stonehill. Kisthardt 4-148, Seek 2-25.
Seablorn 1- 14. MIT. Binman 4-36, Adams 2-16. Allen
1-12, Griffith 2-21. Kestetter-1-10.

Dave Broecker G. u-nder
pass during the secondI

Tech photo by Michael Reese
heavy pressure, manages to release a 
half of the game.

Water PQol - The water 'poIQ
team began its season Saturday
by posting a 3-1 showing at its
own invitational tournament. The
Engineers began with a 12-6 win
over U RI and-followed up with a
16-9 thrashing of the Merchant
Marine Academy, MIT then lost
to Iona 14-7 but won the final
match over B~ridgewater State 5-0
by forfeit.

Cross Country -The men's cross
country team hosted RPI and
WPI in the Engineer's Cup Siatur-
day and came away with a 25-38-
71 victory, marking -the fourth
time in six years that MIT has
won-the event. Terry McNatt '87
and, Bill Mallet '86 finished sec-
ond and third overall with times
of 25:44 and 25:48, respectively.
Ron Smith '84 was also among
the top finishers, placing fifth in
26:02.

The women's team hosted RPI
at Franklin Park Saturday and
lost 36-24e despite a first-place
finish by Sarah deLeon '85 and a
third-place showing by Ruth Hef-
fernan '85.

Soccer - H alfback Bil11
Mayweather '86, with an assist
from co-captain Mark Jennings
'84, scored with only 19 seconds
remaining to give MIT a 1-0 vic-
tory at Nichols Saturday after-
noona. M ike Schoen '87, in his
first collegiate game, posted the
shutout.

Tennis -The men's tennis team
defeated Clark 6-3 Sunday to win
the R PI Pri nce I nvitational Clas-
sic. The Engineers downed On-
eonta 9-0 in the opening round
and RPI 5-4 in tSaturday's semi-
finals to advance to meet Clark,
which had defeated Williams 5-4
in the other semifinal match.

The women's squad upped its
record to 1-1 Saturday wvith a 7-2
shellacking of visiting Assump-
tion.

Field Hockey -The field hockey
team opened its season with cl 5-0
blalnkinlg of Wheelock College
Thursdav afternoon. Teresa Ci-
ehello '84 hald two goals and
Martha Beverage '87 added one
to give the Engineers a 3-0 hallf-
t ime read . NaXncy Sch uster '87
aind Terry! Felts '84 provided the
other two tallies in the final statn-
zat. The teamr went to Western
New- England Saturday morning
and play~ed to a3 scoreless tie,
bringing MPIT s record to 1-0-1.
The squad hosted Pine Manor
v esterdaN- afternoon.

Sailing The women's satiling

teatm wa.s buISV this Weekend.
Matrlin Evatt '85, with cress Calr-
ol Welbb X87. Lind Jean Fitzmaur-

iee86 w'th crews Juliat Gessner
'87, * ere l'ow-point skippers in
their respective divisions as IMIT
easil won the Wheatton Invita
tional SaturdaN The En ineers
also hosted the Man Labs Trophy
last weekend alnd finished sixth in
the I 3-team1 field. Michelle Bag-
dis '8 and her crews Tarnar More
'87 xxvere fo lrth in their division
for M IT.

The men also had very busy
w-eekiend. One team placed third
of ten at the Penobscot Ba), Open
Lit Manine Mar-itime Saturdav and
Sund~ay. Another squad sixth of
seven ait the Bro\:kn Invitational
Sunday. Saturday's Lane Trophy
at Tufts wans postponed due to
!iack of wind.
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Photos by Omar S. \alerio and Stephen P. Berczok




